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Foreword

FOR healthy, happv lioHdavs few places have so much to commend them

as Swansea and the Mumbles. Added to their mild and yet bracing climate,

free from any extremes of heat or cold, they enjoy a higher percentage of

sunny days than many other noted health resorts.

The scenery is delightful and full of variety and every form of sport is

readily obtainable. The neighbouring countryside is ideal for walks and rambles,

while frequent motor-coach and bus services bring all the surrounding beauty

spots within easy reach.

Copyright J. B. Oneld

Sunset from Townhill

For the evening, and when a change may be desired from sight-seeing,

there is always a wide choice of indoor entertainment.

This album-guide is issued primarily for the information of prospective

holiday-makers and most of its pages are devoted therefore to those aspects of

the town and district which will appeal to such visitors. For the benefit of other

readers who are interested in Swansea's attainments as a port, or as an industrial,

commercial, residential or educational centre, brief information upon these

features is also included.



How to reach Swansea and Mumb/es
By Rail

Swansea is iqi miles from London (I'addinHton). Throuuh trains and coaches connect Swansea with the
following large cities and towns : Birkenhead, Birmingham. Bristol, Carlisle, Cheltenham, Chester. Ctewe,
Derby, CJloucester, Leeds, Leice.ster, Liverpool, London, Manchester, Nottingham, Sheffield, Swindon and
Wolverhampton. First and Third Class monthly return tickets, to and from .Swansea, available on any day

Caswell Bay
Jci-b 'Thonuis, Pholo

by any train and valid for return within one calendar month, are issued at a penny a mile plus five per cent
(Third Class) at nearly e\cry railway station. Swansea is served by both the L.ALS. and G.W. Railways.
Mumbles, being fi\e miles west of Swansea, is connected by electric train and bus. Full information is

obtainable at all rnilwav stations.

By Road
Throuj^h mot(jr-coach services connect Swansea with the
Bournemouth, Bristol, Cheltenham, Coventry, Gloucester, etc.

following places : London. Birmingham,

By Sea
Swansea is a uorld-wide-known port of call for several of the large shippinir lines.

Swansea's Splendid Climate
To the wealth of advantages and natural beauty, Swansea adds the possession of a genial and salubrious climati.

as shown by the following averages for the past ten years :

Mean Temperature
^lean Temperature (in summer—,-\pril to September inclusive)

Mean Temperature (in winter—October to March inclusive)

Mean Daily Range or variation

Mean Daily Range (in winter). .

Bright .Sunshine (hours)
Its virtues from the health point of view are well summed up in the following testimony _ . _ .

a Vice-President of the British Medical .Association :
" Swansea is about the best-situated industrial town in

the United Kingdom as regard natural ad\antages. and also as regards health. It has a particularly mild and
equable climate, and its upland parts and the coasts westward have a mild yet bracing air, very advantageous
to certain constitutions. I constantly send patients from inland to the bays to recuperate."

52

59
45'

1

1

10

I . i 1

3

of Dr. T. D. Griffiths.



General Information
Accommodation.—All classes are catered for by the Hotels, Guest Houses, Boarding Houses, etc.,

of Swansea, Mumbles and the Gower Peninsula. .A list of Hotels, Private Hotels and
Guest Houses is appended :

Szcansea. Hotel Metropole (page iv of cover), (patie 54). Talbot Lodge Guest House (page 52).

Keane's Private Hotel (page 38). Pembroke Lan^hnd Bav. Ael-v-don Private Hotel (page 14).
Private Hotel (page 47).. Phill.ps Private Hotel Osborne Hotel (page 12). Br\nfield Hotel
(page 361, -Somerset Private Hotel (page 50), (naee -i)
Berkelev Commercial Hotel (facing page iii of

coverl. Civic Hotel (page 47), Mecca Commercial Llanrhidian. New Moon Countr>- Club (page 46).

Hotel (page 36). Mumbles. Antelope Hotel (page 47).

Castcell Bay. Caswell Bay Hotel (page 16). Peimard. " Channel View " Ciuest House (page 24).

Morton. Lulsley Guest House (page 20), Sea Beach Rliossilly. Wormshead Cottage Private Hotel (page
Guest House (page 54), Springfield Guest House 18).

(For List of Boarding Houses and .-ipartntents, see page 55)

Official Information Bureau.—The Guildhall, Swansea. Telephone 82821—Extension 62.

G.W.R. Inquiry Office.—High Street Station. Telephone 2921.

L.M.S. Railw.w Inquiry Office.—Victoria Station. Telephone 2161.

Population.—Nearly 170,000 (estimated).

R.\teable Value.—,^1,067,317.

Gas.—Price according to consumption. Special rates for Industrial Power Users on application.

Central Heating rates, 6.25d. to 4.7d. per therm (block rates).

Electricity.—Light, .^Id. per unit ; Pouer, id. per unit in winter, Id. in summer or all-in tariff.

Telephone Service.—Automatic dialling system for local calls.

Postal Collections.—From G.P.O., Wind Street. Local Letters : Latest time for posting at

G.P.O. for all parts, weekdays and Sundays, 8.45 p.m. Late fee 9.15 p.m.
Early Closing.—Shops, Thursdays ; Offices, Saturdays.

Banks—Barclays Bank Ltd., Wind Street. National Provincial Bank, Wind Street.

Lloyds Bank Ltd., Temple Street. Swansea Savings Bank, Heathfield Street.

.Midland Bank, Wind Street. Westminster Bank, Wind Street.

National Bank Ltd., Wind Street.

Clubs, Societies. Associations, etc.. for Sport ar)d Recreation

Swansea Bowling Cub.—The Secretary, Bryn Road, Swansea.

S\v.\nsea Chess Club.—The Secretary, Y.M.C..\., Swansea.

Swansea Cricket and Football Club.—Mr. R. S. Palmer, Melbourne Place, Swansea.

Swansea Town A.F.C.—Mr. S. B. Williams, The Vetch Field, Swansea.

Clyne Golf Club.—The Secretar\% c o Club House, Blackpill, Swansea.

Langland Bay Golf Club.—The Secretary, c o Club House, Langland, Swansea.

Swansea Swimming Club.—Mr. B. C. Millard, 70 Cromwell Street, Swansea.

Mu.MBLEs Rowing Club.—Mr. P. Roche, 8 Heathtield, Swansea.

Swansea .A.m.ateur Oper.\tic Society.—Mr. A. Simpson, i Cwmdonkin Drive, Swansea.

(See also " Sports and Amusements " on page 45)

Social and Political Clubs and Associations

Rotary Club.—Meetings on Mondays at i p.m. Hotel .Metropole. Hon. Secretary.

Sw.\nsea Conserv.\tive Club.—Walter Road, Swansea.

Swansea Labour Club.—High Street, Swansea.

Young Men's Christian Association.—St. Helen's Road, Swansea.

Young Women's Christian Association.— St. Helen's Road, Swansea.

British Legio.n.—Secretary, W. F. Francis, British Legion Hall, Mansel Street, Swansea.

Sw.\nsea Boy Scouts .\ssoci.\tio.n.—Walter Road, Swansea.

Swansea Girl Guides Associ.\tion.—Walter Road, Swansea.
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& DISTRICT
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SWANSCA, MUMBLES
AND TWg GOWER COAST

A^^

Holiday Attractions of Swansea

GREAT commercial and industrial centre bv the sea, with miles of

rfect sands and a ' playground ' on its western borders of about
seventy-five square miles of country as romantic and picturesque

as any in Britain !

"

This reads like a description of a city of one's dreams, but it actually depicts

the very real and thriving county borough of Swansea, the second largest

town in Wales. At the census of 193 1 it had a population of 164,825, and is

now estimated to have nearly 170,000 inhabitants. No place of like character

and size in this country holds quite such a dual and unique position, for there

is no other great industrial centre which is also a holiday and health resort.

Its varied attractions made Swansea a favourite haunt of holiday-makers when
some of the popular " watering-places " of to-day were either mere villages or
not yet in existence, for as early as 1S04 it was described as " a gav resort of
fashion " and its promenade as displaying " an assemblage of beauty and elegance
fascinating beyond description."

The natural advantages of position, climate and surroundings which drew rank
and fashion to Swansea in those early years of the nineteenth century have not
been impaired by the town's subsequent development as a great mineral port

and as the home of tinplate making and metal smelting. Swansea has again
become a favourite holiday centre, and an increasing number of visitors every
year find health and enjoyment along the bracing shores of its splendid bay
and amidst the unspoilt charms of the wildly beautiful peninsula of Gower,
which stretches westward from Swansea for a distance of twenty miles.

To judge Swansea from the eastern approach of the G.W.R. through the grim
region of its smelting furnaces and factory chimneys would be like judging
London from the approach by rail through its mean and grimy outskirts.

Swansea has two other approaches which produce a totally different impression
from the smoky entrance through its industrial quarters.

{The illustration above of Mumbles Head ts from a photograph by Jack Thomas)

Famous for

more than a

centiir\

Approaches

to Swansea
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Approaches

to Swiwsca

Snunsca

from the Sea

The Road to

\himhlcs

The approach from the Midlaiuis and the West hy the L.M.S. Railway is

through the richly-wooded Clyne \'alley and for nearly three miles along the

shores of the hav. It gives a foretaste of the charm of Swansea's surroundings

and a vivid and unforgettable impression of the miles of gleaming sands, the

dancing, foam-crested waters of the bay and the lofty hills of (Jhmiorgan

bevond its eastern shores.

The finest approach to Swansea is from the sea. The broad and spacious bay,

with " the most beautiful coast in the Universe," as Walter Savage Landor

described it, and a backing of distant moorland heights, is seen stretching

crescent-shaped from Mumbles Head to Port Talbot, with Swansea in the

centre, fringed with sands and rising up in terraces along the side of a hill

which, at its highest point, is 570 feet above the level of the sea.

There are virtuallv two Swanseas and the High Street is roughly the dividing

line between them. All the industries of the city are more or less hidden in

the vallevs to the north and east of this line and along the River Tawe, which

flows into Swansea Bay. Westward of the High Street is the other Swansea—

a well-built residential city, with many spacious streets and beautiful parks, a

foreshore of three square miles in extent and a vast expanse of gently sloping

beach of amber-coloured sands. .\ splendid road follows the graceful curve of

the bay for five miles to the Pier at Mumbles, and alongside the road runs the

Swansea and Mumbles Railway, with its double-decked carriages, claiming to be

the oldest line in existence. It was opened in icSoy and remained a horse-drawn

railway until i<S77, when steam power displaced the horses. The line has now

been electrified by the South Wales Transport Company in conjunction with

Swansea Corporation.

The scenery between Swansea and the Mumbles is of great beauty. There is

a practically unbroken line of beach, unsurpassed for safe bathing, edging the

coast-line for five miles. Tree-embowered houses dot the cliff sides. Above the

cliff stretches a glorious gorse-and-heather-clothed common, while inland there

are miles of delectable country untouched by the railway and offering to the

jaded city-dweller a romantic haven of peace and seclusion which will bear

comparison with any other beauty spot in England or Wales.

A Glimpse of the Educational Garden, Singleton Park
Copyyiglit . Swansea Corforauon
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Mumbles—a bird's-eye view

MUMBLES
SWANSEA is particularly fortunate in its possession, within five miles from

the business centre, of this charming retreat whose name has long since

become familiarized throughout the land.

The real Mumbles are two rocky islets off Mumbles Point, the outer of which

—

Mumbles Head—has a lighthouse, and under the lighthouse a cave called Bob's

Cavern—one of several to be found on the Gower coast. The name of Mumbles
is now more generally applied to the residential and holiday resort of Ovstermowth

(now part of Swansea and popularly believed to he named after its oyster beds),

which straggles picturesquely along the cur\ing coast under the lee and along

the side of a bold limestone ridge that reaches in Mumbles Hill a height of

2!;^ feet. There is not a finer seascape in Wales than the views from Ovstermouth

across Swansea Bay.

This favourite resort of visitors and residents alike is notable, amongst other

features, for its pier and its liglithouse.

There is a lifeboat station here, and the boat and crew have been requisitioned

to useful purpose on more than one occasion in effecting rescues from vessels

in distress along the neighbouring coast.

Ovstermouth has a ruined and ivy-mantled late thirteenth- or early fourteenth-

century castle picturesquely crowning a hillock about two hundred vards from

the railway. The chapel in the Keep and two rooms are in a good state of

preservation, while a path runs round the top of the outer wall. The castle has

been given to Swansea by the Duke of Beaufort (see page 46). There is also an

old church of Norman origin, but considerably restored, with a font dated 1251.

Thomas Bowdler of Bath, who gave a new word to the Hnglish language hv

his expurgated or " Bowdlerized " editions of the works of Shakespeare and

Gibbon, is buried in the churchyard.

0\ stcrmoinh

CjsiIc
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THE PREMIER HOTEL IN MUMBLES AND THE
GOWER COAST

OSBORNE HOTEL
Magnificent Position Overlooking

LANGLAND BAY
R.A.C. & A. A. o R.A.C. & AA.

Ideal Holiday Resort. Bathing from the Hotel

Near Golf Course and Tennis

DANCING
Telephone: Mumbles 6274 Telegrams: " Oshoitie Hotel Mumbles

"

THE GATEWAY TO GOWERLAND
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GOWER
SWANSEA, as a holiday resort, is a place of remarkable contrasts. It offers

to the holiday-maker all the amusements and attractions of a populous and

ad\ancing citv and the fascinations of a busy ocean port. The visitor who
is so minded can here enjoy city life by the sea to the full, but when this tires

or palls he can betake himself to the sylvan seclusion and quiet cliff-girdled

bays of Gower, that unique little peninsula which, in relation to Swansea, is

like a garden to a house. You do not joiirricv to Gower from Swansea : vou

step into it.

A Resort of

Remarkable

Contrasts

Copyright : Swansea Corporation
Langland Bay

This beautiful district which lies at the threshold of Swansea is so splendid a

holiday ground that a disservice would be done to readers if its charms were

not justly emphasized. The southern coast-line of Gower abounds in bays, each

with its characteristic and individual allure. Bracelet Bay is reached by a

roadway, driven through the solid rock, which forms the gate to one of the

most delightful inlets of the coast that could possibly be imagined. This pretty

bay has an amphitheatre of grassy banks upon which one may, if so inclined,

recline at ease and survey the scene below, included within the picture being a

fine view of the lighthouse. Just beyond this bay one comes to Limeslade Bay,

hemmed in on each side, except the seaward, by limestone cliffs. This bay is

in great request for bathing on account of both its easy accessibility and its

freedom from dangerous currents. There are parking facilities above the bay

and local motorists and visitors come here, particularly on early-closing days

and summer evenings, in great numbers.

Limeslade Bay marks the end of the road for vehicles but a footpath continues

to Rotherslade, or Little Langland Bay, as it is often called, the walk thither

yielding magnificent seaward views throughout. Rotherslade Bay is in great

repute as a children's playground for it offers well-nigh every seaside joy that

the juvenile heart could desire—firm sands, occasional stretches of pebbles, rock

Magnificent

Seaward

\ iens
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SWANSEA

HENFAES
Board Resideyice

Rotherslade, Langland Bay
Telephone 600311

A splendid holiday centre for Mumbles, Swansea,
and Gower.

Situated in a lovely position, facing south. Two
minutes from Corporation Tennis Courts and

tht- famous Langland Bay Golf Course.

Commercial Accommodation. Electric Light & Heating

Bathing from the HoKSf.

GARAGE ACCOMMODATION
Terms moderate. Tariff on application

Proprietress : Mrs. TOM LLOYD

When Visiting LANGLAND BAY, MUMBLES
You are recommended to slop at

AEL-Y-DON Private Hotel
The only Residential Hotel in the Bay,

s/l VERY SELECT and delightfully situated Hotel
facing the Bay, standing in its own Grounds
and offering attractive accommodation to motorists

touring South Wales, and especially the Gower Bays.

EXCELLENT CUISINE PERSONAL SUPERVISION

Adjacent to Golf Links and Tennis Courts

Telephone 646611

Apply for Terms to Proprietress Mrs. E. L. PULLIN

P.\GE FOVRTEEN



pools in which to hunt for marine treasures and rocks galore among which to

hide and play. An hotel and numerous boarding establishments overlook this

favourite bay and refreshments are obtainable at the beach cafes. Music is

provided during the season and the bay is greatly resorted to for bathing.

Neighbouring the last-mentioned inlet is Langland Bay, one of the most spacious

indentations on the Gower coast. With its soaring, fantastically-shaped and
foliage-clad clitfs, rocky and verdurous background, and its wide-sweeping

expanse of firm and immaculately clean sands, it presents a beautiful scene.

There are here an hotel and restaurant and a Working Men's Convalescent

Home. Bathing, tennis courts overlooking the bay, and a golf course add to

the attractions.

Attractions of
Rotherslade

Bav

The Beauty of

Langland Bav

Copyright : Swansea Corporation

Rotherslade Bav

Casnell Bav

and its delights

Continuing past this bav, either bv a coast path or a cross-countrv road from
Oystermouth—a walk of a mile and a half through the village of Newton, a

favourite place of residence with Swansea business men—one reaches Caswell

Bay, which does not yield in popularity to any. With splendid and perfectly

safe sands and numerous caves, so gratefully cool in shade in the " dog-days
"

of summer, it is a very favourite resort. Here in the season the beach, with its

hundreds of brightly-attired bathers and holiday crowds seeking their pleasures

upon the sands, makes a wonderfullv colourful and animated picture. The bay
may be reached from Swansea very convenientlv by motor-bus and there are

cafes and tea-rooms to cater for the visitor's inner wants.

Inland, Gower is a pastoral countrv of exceptional charm and interest. There The Coiintrv
are quaint villages like Reynoldston and Port Eynon, ruined castles like Penrice ] 1

and Pennard and such relics of the pre-historic past as .Arthur's Stone, a well-

preserved dolmen near Reynoldston, scattered about this " land of the setting

sun." There is the romantic valley of Bishopston, typical of others ; a winding

P.^GE FIFTEEN





gorge, two miles long, where stream, crag, wood and verdure-clad slopes make

a veritable feast of wild and fascinating beauty. Parkmill, a little over two

miles beyond Bishopston, is another lovely glen and ideal picnic spot.

The south coast of Gower, from Bracelet Bay to Worms Head, is a succession

of picturesque bavs and " holes " or caves, backed by limestone cliffs along the

top of which the pedestrian can walk for miles. Half a mile west of Caswell

Bay (already described) is Brandy Cove, an old haunt of brandy smugglers.

Bishopston'

s

romantic valley

The Bavs

of Goiver

Colquhoun Ltd., Photo
Caswell Bay (PwUdu Head in distance)

Then comes Pwlldu {black pool) Bay, leading up into Bishopston Valley ; Bacon

Hole and Mitchin Hole, which have yielded an immense number of bones,

tusks and horns of the mammoth and other ancient animals and fragments of

primitive pottery, most of which are in Swansea Museum.

Three Cliffs Bay is a nook in Oxwich Bay, with Pennard Castle ruins on its

eastern side and the enormous rock called Great Tor, towering above the

glistening sands. Oxwich Bay is the largest and grandest on the coast and is

accessible across the sands at low water. Beyond Oxwich Point is Port Eynon
Bay, with its village of thatched cottages, and Culver Hole or Cave, almost

hidden from sight, and with a staircase leading to upper floors. Further along

the coast are the famous Pavikmd Caves, where the finds have included the

skeleton of a woman known as the " Red Lady of Paviland," from the reddening

of the bones with oxide of iron, presumably from water that dripped from the

roof of the cave. Fragments of ivory found with the skeleton are supposed to

have been part of the woman's bracelets. Last, there is Mewslade Bay, as

picturesque as any in Gower, guarded by mighty cliffs which are lashed by
furious seas in wild weather when the tide is high.

A mile from the mainland, rising 200 feet above the water, is the great promontory
of Worms Head, which can be reached by a causeway at low water. Sheep

Famous Caves
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F BATHING
FISHING
RAMBLING J

Afoii lovely situation m
the Gower Peninsula

RHOSSILLY

The WORMSHEAD
COTTAGE

PRIVATE HOTEL

Overlooking the famous Worms Head and the

beautiful Rhossilly Bay. Every convenience. Two
Dining Rooms (separate tables). Large Lounge.

Twenty Bedrooms
RESIDENT PROTRIETOR - - G.THOMAS

A lovely spot at which to stop for LUNCH OR TEA
WHEN TOURING THE SOUTH COAST. Situated

in an ideal position overlooking the Bay, within 50 yards

of beach and immediately adjoining Public

Tennis Courts and Golf Links. Beautifully

furnished Dining Rooms. Tea Lounge, Bar

and Lounge and Roof Garden.

Opposite Corporation Car Park.

Hot Water and Trays
supplied for Beach from
our special Beach Huts.

Telephone:

MUMBLES
6271

Private Rooms
available tor

Meetings and Private

Parties. Receptions, etc.

Motor Coach parties catered for ;

Accommodation for 500.

Special Terms on application.

The Hotel has a magnificent Ballroom where
Dances are held every Thursday durmg the

Summer season. Moderate charges.

Under the personal management of MRS. O. M. MURISON
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pasture on an adjacent islet and between the two is a dancrerous track known

as the Devil's Bridge. The whistling of the wind in a blow-hole of one of the

rocks heralds the coming of a storm.

From Rhossillv Downs (633 feet high), overlooking Rhossilly Bay, which washes

the western coast of Gower, Worms Head can be seen at its best, especially in

stormy weather, when the dashing of the raging sea against the gigantic rock

furnishes a spectacle of sublime grandeur not easily forgotten. The magnificent

I Forms Head

Colfjuhoun Ltd., Photo
Three CUffs Bay

\iew from the summit includes, too, Tenhy, Lundy Island and the clitTs of

Ilfracombe on the Devonshire coast.

One of the charms of Cjower is its uniqueness and its seclusion from the outer

world. The lonelv village of Rhossilly, for instance, is thirteen miles by road

from the nearest railway station, yet the beauty spots of Gower are all brought

within easy reach of Swansea and Mumbles by regular services of motor-buses

and by daily motor-coach tours during the season.

Southern Gower charms, too, bv the individuality of its people, who show, in

contrast with their Welsh neighbours, in their customs, in the garb ot their

peasant women, in their domestic architecture, and the fortress-like towers of

the churches, evident traces of outside influences and, in the opinion of some,

of their Flemish origin, for Henry I settled many Flemings in this little corner

of " Wild Wales." Others declare that the Gower folk are descendants of

immigrants from " Zummerzet."

Gower has not been over-praised, on the contrary it has not as yet received

its due, and visitors in search of a holiday in a district that has not been
" improved " bv a host of meretricious attractions, will be deligiited, it may
safely be said, with the Gower Peninsula.

Goner's

Uniciucncss

l-lcmish

Gower
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Frequent Daily Omnibus Services

from THE GRAND CINEMA,
SWANSEA, to the

Glorious Gower Bays
(see Sketch Mop)

DAY. HALF-DAY and EVENING
TOURS to all local Beauty Spots.

LUXURY COACHES available for

PRIVATE HIRE.

Booking and Inquiries ."

SWAKf
L W MolorCo. (Swansra' Ltd. I ^H

Singleton Street, Swansea
(Opposite Gr.ind Cinema) "Phone 5005

When visiting Swansea. Mumbles or Gower

make vour stay at ^„^.»-' *v.

Latest and most up-to-date

GUEST HOUSE
in the Peninsula.

Magnificent position, overlooking Bay. 100
yards from Beach. Private Bathing Huts.
Garages. ^> Nine-hole Putting Course.
Up-to-date Sanitation. Wash Basins in

Bedrooms. Hard Tennis Courts.

Tariff on applicatit

'Phone and 'Grams

PROPRIETOR
Port Eynon 5

HARRY RIX

For Holiday Makers and those who
attend Conferences

XaswcU Cottage
CASWELL BAY, MUMBLES

forms an excellent centre.

The house is beautifully

situated in the most lovely

part of Gower, but within

easy reach of Swansea, the

Civic centre and all amuse-
ments. Safe sea bathing from
the house. Near three Golf
courses. Moderate terms.

Telephone 6049

Proprietress Mrs. M. HARRIS
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SCENES
IN

GOWERLAND

From photo^iapks by Colqukoun Ltd. anJ Su\itisea Corporation





Copvrtght

A County Cricket Match at St. Helen's, Swansea

Sport and Recreation
APART from the many bays along the coast where safe bathing can be

f-\ enjoyed, there are five bathing places under Corporation control where
^ * tents and dressing accommodation can be hired on reasonable terms.

Private Tiirkish and sea-water baths are provided close to the sands.

Golfers have a choice of five courses, all near the town or easilv reached bv

bus or train. There is a 9-hole course at Blackpill, close to Mumbles Road
Station, and an i8-hole course at Langland Bay (twenty minutes' walk from
Oystermouth, the nearest station), while there are excellent i8-hole courses at

Clyne, reached by the Bishopston bus or by train (3 miles), at Jersey Marine,

Briton Ferry (600 yards from the Briton Ferry Road G.W.R. Station) and at

Pennard, where the course overlooks the beautiful Parkmill Valley and faces the

broad expanse of the Severn Sea. There is Sunday play on all these courses

except Blackpill. .\ miniature golf course is also provided at the Mumbles.

.\t St. Helens is the fine football ground which has witnessed many triumphs
of Swansea's famous Rugby football team. The Glamorgan County Cricket Club
also frequently plays county matches on this ground.

Well-kept bowling greens and hard courts for tennis are provided in each of the

large public parks, while there are miniature golf and putting courses at Ravenhill

Park, Langland Bay Grounds, Underbill and Swansea Promenade, and croquet

can be played on Swansea Bay Recreation Ground.

The angler will find good sea-fishing from the piers at Swansea and Mumbles,
the fish to be caught including soles, cod, gurnet, ling, and whiting.

Motor - boats and rowing - boats are available for visitors, and the Mumbles
boatmen also ply for hire at the various bays along the coast. .Aquatic sports

are naturally popular.

Bathinc

Golf

Football and

Cricket

Bowls, Tennis,

Miniature

Golf, etc.

Angling

Boating
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GOWER COAST
PENNARD. SWANSEA

A?! excellent centre for your .stay is . . .

?^CHANNEL VIEW"
GUEST HOUSE

A Charming Bungalow Guest House, situated

on tlic Gower Coa^ and overlooking the BriAol
Channel. Five minutes from famous Pennard Golf
Links. Safe Bathing. Every comfort. Eledtric

Light. Indoor Sanitation. Sun Lounge facing

due South. Excellent Cuisine. Moderate Terms.

Tariff on application Telephotte : Southgate 226

UNDER SAME MANAGEMENT

PENNARD CAFE
Situated at Bus Terminus, overlooking Bays,

near the famous Pennard Golf Links

OPEN SUMMER AND WINTER

• Only Home-made Cakes served in the Cafe.

ICES - MINERALS
GENERAL GROCERIES

Large or Small Parties catered for.

Telephone : Southgate 233

Proprietress - Mrs. M. EVANS
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In this great centre of musical Wales, splendid concerts, it need hardly be said,

are given at frequent intervals, these being held in the beautiful Brangwyn Hall.

Swansea, with its large permanent population, has an advantage o\er the majority

of coast resorts in the matter of indoor amusements. The theatre can always

rely on full houses and is, consequently, visited by first-class London companies

and by London variety artists of the front rank. Musical dramatic productions

are also presented from time to time by the Swansea Amateur Operatic Society.

There are six principal cinemas in Swansea, one of them seating 4,000 people,

the largest of its kind in the Principality, and two at Mumbles, and several

excellent halls where private, public and charitable balls are held during the

winter.

The historic places and beauty spots of South Wales and the Border are brought

within easy reach of Swansea by the ubiquitous motor-coach. There are tours

to ancient Carmarthen, Cardigan and Fishguard—the last-mentioned the starting-

place on the shortest sea-route to Ireland—to Cardiff; to Chepstow, and its

grim castle, and Tintern Abbey, the exquisite Cistercian ruin standing in a

" garden of sleep " on the banks of the lovely Wye ; to the Welsh spas of Builth

Wells and Llandrindod Wells ; to ancient Monmouth and to Hereford, with its

splendid cathedral ; to picturesque Brecon and the foot of the Brecon Beacons
;

to Cray Reservoir, which supplies Swansea with water, through a glorious

mountain country as grand and inspiring as any in Wales ; and to the vast and

magnificently situated ruin of Carreg Cennen Castle. Other grand ruins, such as

those of the castles of Kidwelly and Manorbier, can all comfortably be reached.

Famous places on the Somerset, Devon and South Wales coast, such as Ilfracombe,

Lynmouth, Clovelly, Minehead, Lundy Island, Weston-super-Mare, Cardiff,

Porthcawl, Penarth and Tenby, can be visited by excursion steamers from

Swansea and Mumbles Piers.

Aliisic

Indoor

Amusements

Motor-coach

Trips from

Swansea

Excursions

hv Sea

Cohvihoun Ltd.. Photo

Pennard Castle anU Golf Links Approach to Seventh Green

P'-nnaid C'aslle itaiids on a cliff orerlookini; a .small arm of the sea and. as seen from any
of Ihe neighbourint; vantage points, presents an altractite picture. The castle, built in the

thirteenth century is nou a ruin, half concealed by Ihe sand that has been slouly burying it

for centuries. An easy ualk from ihe castle is Pennard Church containing an old barrel-

organ, the mechrnical music from nhich, generations ago, led the congregation in the singing.
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The British Empire Panels in the

Brangwyn Hall

By \V. Grant Murray, A.R.C.A.

SWANSKA is indeed fortunate in being the proud possessor of the British Empire Panels

which adorn the walls of the Hrangwyn Hall in the New Guildhall.

The acquisition of these masterpieces will place Swansea on the Art map of the world.

The panels were painted by a Welshman—Mr. Frank Brangwyn, R.A.—probably one of the

best known artists of the twentieth centurv.

The Brangwyn Hall

(showing panels by Mr. Krank Brangwyn, R.A.)

Through the generosity of Viscount Iveagh and his Co-Trustees Swansea now possesses one of

the most beautiful halls in Great Britain, and its fame will spread far and wide. The Brangwyn

Hall will become one of the recognized centres for visitors who possess a love for beauty.

Architecturally, the Brangwyn Hall is a shrine of beauty, and with the addition of the Panels it

becomes an idyll

—

" With the glories of the purple Spring
To dress thy Bower and trim thy new abode."

To Brangwyn the Empire is a pageant which he has transferred into the sphere of Art with an

intense flame-like imagination that will awaken in us the sense of wonder to which romance

always appeals, that imaginative sympathy which is the secret of artistic creation and can

only be realized by it.
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The ^^onder and lo\eliness of the Empire as seen by the master mind are as exquisite as the

coming of Spring and quite as natural—the life of man, the life of a flower, and Life's manifold

mysteries, as musical as Apollo's lute. At the touch of the magic hand the hall blossoms and
becomes full of the fragrance of Spring.

The hall will become a retreat for those harassed by the routine of daily cares, or troubled by
the jarring of nations, while those stirred by aesthetic tastes will be drawn as by a mystic magnet
to sojourn, if but for a moment, where the " Falling fruit and berries paint the ground and lavish

Nature laughs and strews her stores around."

The British Empire Panels symbolize in Ivrical form and colour the flora, fauna and ethnography
of the British Empire.

On the North Wall commencing on the left, are two panels symbolic of the West Indies and
West Africa ; in the centre a group of three panels of Canada (industrial), and on the right two
panels of Canada and England.

On the East Wall is a group o<^ three panels symbolizing North Africa and the East Indies, with

a small connecting panel over the doorway which was specially painted by Mr. Brangw\'n to

complete the scheme for Swansea.

On the South Wall commencing at the left, are two panels of Australia and East Africa ; in the

centre a group of three panels of India, and on the right, next the platform, two panels of Burma
and Siam.

Though depicted in separate panels and groups the main theme is one—the unity of the British

Empire, one great family li\ ing in peace and harmony.

Approach the masterpiece in the same spirit as you would listen to an oratorio, enjoy the rhythm,
the harmony, the design and the joyous colour, and on each succeeding visit you will find some
added pleasure, till

" All its fire is in your bosom,
.Ml its beauty in your spirit,

All its mysten.- in your being,

-And all its splendour in your language."

Viewing the mural decorations we cannot but be conscious of the master mind that created them
and also of the abundance of Nature's gifts to our Empire. " Thou openest Thine hand, and
satisfiest the desire of every living thing."

ON'ERLEAF will be found a pictorial map of the Gower peninsula showing the

situation and extent of this delightful holiday district.

No \isitor who has the time to spare should leave Swansea without seeing some of the

beauty spots of Gower. Once somewhat inaccessible, these can now be reached with ease

and comfort by means of the daily motor-omnibus services and summer motor-coach tours of the

South Wales Transport Co. Ltd., the services of the Gower \'anguard Motors (1920) Ltd., and
those of the Swan Aiotor Co. (Swansea) Ltd. Excellent motor-coach facilities for private parties

are also provided by the foregoing. Private motorists will find that every provision for

garaging their cars combined, when desired, with expert technical attention, is made by the

various local motor-engineering firms whose names are given in the list on page 55.

Nor should it be overlooked by readers who can make a stay ol some duration that throughout
Swansea, Mumbles and the Gower Peninsula splendid accommodation is now afforded by hotels,

boarding houses and apartments, at terms suited to visitors of all classes (see pages 7 and 55).

This delightful comer of Glamorgan, although rapidly becoming more widely known, is by no
means overrun, nor does it suffer from the unsightly commercialism which has assailed so many
other holiday haunts.
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THE RIDING SCHOOL nha
PENNARD. SOUTHGATE

Near SWANSEA
\A^'

Telephone
SOUTHGATE 228

Tuition on modern lines in enclosed School

and Jumping Paddock Rides through the

less well-known corners of Gower. and in

the Bays Wonderful Riding Centre (no

roads) Quiet, fit horses and ponies

Resident Students taken (Sc* .WM>r.uv j9|

Full particular;

on application to

MISS B. C BROOK

Ordnance Maps coverini; this area :

—

Oit<: Inch Scale : Popular Edicinn sheets 100 and loi . Hnlj-hjcli Scale : Sheet 26. QuaTter-Inch Scale : .Shet
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The Rockery, Educational Garden, Singleton Park
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A part of the Ornamental Garden, Singleton Park



Swansea as a Place of Residence

THE county borough of Swansea, much enlarged in recent years, covers an

area of forty square miles. This is more than twice the area of Nottingham,

which has 100,000 more inhabitants than Swansea, and only a fifth less

than the area of Edinburgh, which houses two and a half times Swansea's

population.

The old Welsh city, therefore, has plenty of lung space. It actually has within

its borders extensive residential districts only partly built on, some of which are

being developed by the Corporation and others by private enterprise. In these

desirable portions of the new Swansea that is coming into being as a direct

result of the e.xpansion of old Swansea's industries, the prospective resident has

a wide choice in the matter of the situation and type of his future home.

Other municipalities may well en\ y the splendid housing estates of the Swansea
Corporation. The most interesting and attractive are the 600 acres on the

southern slopes and the plateau of Town Hill, where out of three thousand

seven hundred dwellings provided for in the scheme of development, three

thousand two hundred have been built and are already occupied. The monotony
of design and detail which is a defect of most schemes of concentrated housing

has been avoided on the Town Hill estate by giving variety of treatment to

each block. Brick, coloured roughcast and pebble dashings ; Mansard type

roofs and different kinds of tiles and slates—all these have been successfully

utilized, while the craftsmen have been left free to vary such features as chimney
caps and gables.

The magnificent panorama of sea and land views from Town Hill is described

on a subsequent page. To beauty and healthiness of situation may be added
convenience of transport, for a regular service of splendid motor-buses covers

the journey to the centre of the town and the docks in a few minutes. The
buses at Sketty can also be reached by an easy and interesting walk westward.

Typical of what is being done by private enterprise in developing outer Swansea
and in setting a high standard of domestic architecture, are the houses on the

Llanfair Gardens Estate, West Cross—one of Swansea's most attractive suburbs.

The houses, of late Tudor design, and the last word in labour-saving, planning

and equipment, are effectively grouped around an octagonal garden and protected

on the north side by a belt of fine old oaks and elms. The fortunate house-

owner has a charming outlook southwards over Oystermouth Castle and Mumbles
Head. He can enjoy quiet and seclusion and yet is within three minutes of

motor-buses and electric train.

.•\ town so admirably situated as Swansea, endowed with a health-giving climate,

and environed by a beautiful countryside of inexhaustible attractions, makes an

appeal as a place of residence to many besides the business and professional men
whose local interests compel them to live in Swansea. Here is a great centre

by the sea with advantages and equipment that enable its citizens to live the full

and varied life—to enjoy the amenities of the town and the delights of the country

at will. This close combination of the urban and rural—of the busy, throbbing

borough and the peace and spaciousness of Nature— is rare in Britain and
probably exists nowhere tlse in the same degree as in Swansea.

.\ panoramic view of this combination of town and country can be gained from
the top of Town Hill, on the slopes of which most of Swansea is built. From
this point of vantage the prospect embraces nearly the whole of the borough
and a vast stretch of surrounding sea and land. North-east, east and south-east

lies industrial and maritime Swansea— a region by itself. To the south the

The Ne^v

Swansea

Corporation

Estates

Ideal Homes

Rus in Urbc

Swansea

from

Town Hill
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Swansea

from

Von/) //;//

The Central

Area

town is seen below, spreading down the hillside to the magnificent bay, with

the coast of Somerset and Devon often visible on the horizon, while west and
south-west it is all God's countrv—glorious woods and commons bevond the

suburb of Sketty and along the curving coast as far as Mumbles, and then

inland the hills, glens and pastures of Gowerland, bounded on three of its

sides by the sea.

Central Swansea is gradually putting on a new garb. Buildings that are

architecturally satisfying are replacing meaner structures— legacies of the days

A corner of the Educational Garden, Singleton Park
Jack Thomas. Photo

when " sweetness and light " were purely secondary considerations. There are

manv fine, wide streets and a considerable number of striking public buildings.

]\'orahle '^e most ancient and interesting structure in Swansea is the Castle, built by

„ .,,. Bishop Gower about the middle of the fourteenth century, but now largely
/)(///(//m/\

hidden by modern encroachments. Its most notable feature is the fine arcading

round the external wall, very similar to Bishop Gower's palace at St. David's.

The Old (Juildhall or Town H.\i.l, a few yards from the docks, is in the Italian

style and was built in 1847. The Xrw Civic Buildixg in Victoria Park, embracing

The New Guildhall, Law Courts and Brangwyn Hall, is one which would grace

any city in the kingdom. Other imposing buildings are the Roy.^l Institution

OF South W.\les, containing a splendid museum, a library and a reading room
;

the Public Library, which includes the Corporation Art Gallery and contains,

with its ten branch libraries, about 89,000 books ; the Glynn Vivian Art
Gallery, with a fine collection of curios, old china and objects of art, and the

Exchange Buildings, the home of the Chamber of Commerce. The Parish

Church has been twice rebuilt, but it includes a chapel which was part of a

fifteenth-century structure. The chapel contains a monument to Sir Matthew

Craddock and his wife, who was the widow of the Pretender, Perkin Warbeck.
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The Market Swansea possesses the largest and most important Market in Wales. It is housed
in a spacious, glass-roofed building erected in 1887, covering about two acres,

and here, on Saturdays, the musical Cymric tongue can be heard at the busy
stalls, where the commodities for sale include cockles from the Loughor Estuary

and " la\er bread," a dainty made of seaweed gathered from the rocks of (Jower,

and esteemed both as a luxury and as a medicine.

Beau hJash\<i A tablet in the wall of a house in Upper Goat Street records the fact that the

R'rthrtl 1 ' house marks the place of birth, in 1674, of Richard Nash, famous in the history

Swansea's New Civic Centre, showing the lofty tower
From tke Architect's drawing

of Bath as " Beau Nash," master of the ceremonies and arbiter of fashion in

that ancient Spa. After reigning for many years over the social life of Bath

like an autocrat, he died in comparative poverty in 1762.

Park's and -^" '^^ amenities and services which one expects in a well-governed city are

provided in full measure in Swansea. Its many parks and recreation grounds
Upen Spaces cover an area of 635 acres, and the foreshore accounts for 2,187 acres in addition.

Mctoria Park runs parallel with the sands, and quite near is a fine Marine Parade

immediately beside the beach. Here is Swansea's War Memorial, a simple and

dignified Cenotaph, while in the park is the Patti Pavilion—where dances and

other functions are held—and a floral clock which is a popular feature of interest

with visitors. Other beautiful " breathing spaces " are Cwmdonkin Park, close

to the Corporation Town Hill estate and, in Swansea's " West End," Brynmill

Park and Singleton Park.

Cwmdonkin Park, thirteen acres in extent, is perhaps the most beautiful of

Swansea's parks and includes a small botanical garden. The park is laid out

on a hillside and from its terraced walks there is a fine view of the bay.
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Brynmill Park, nearly ten acres in extent, has an ornamental lake and a good
collection of waterfowl. Attractive flower-beds border the lake.

Singleton Park, acquired by the Corporation from Lord Swansea's family, is by
far the most important addition to the amenities of Swansea which has been
made for many years. It is referred to under " Swansea as a University Town "

(page 39).

This does not e.xhaust the list of Swansea's parks, for there are a number of

such public open spaces in the suburbs.

Parks and

Open Spaces

Jack Thomas. Photo

A Vista in Ravenhill Park

Both gas and electricity are available in Swansea for power and lighting purposes.

The electricity supply is in the hands of the Corporation. The establishment

of new industries is also encouraged by the offer of exceptionally favourable

power rates to prospective manufacturers.

The Swansea Gas Light Company has been in existence for more than a century.

Its development, which has kept pace with the continuous growth of Swansea,
has necessitated the erection of a completely new works.

Copious supplies of water of a remarkably pure and soft character are obtained
from the great moorland catchment areas at Cray in Breconshire and near
V'elindre, Glamorganshire, the combined areas of the two being 5,156 acres.

The impounding reservoirs which are fed from these areas have a capacity of

1,520 million gallons, while there are a number of service reservoirs situated

at various points. .\ constant and ample supply of water is thus assured throughout
the whole of the borough.

Swansea, being a favourite holiday centre as well as a great port, is well-served,

it need hardly be said, in the matter of communications by road and rail, and
its facilities in this all-important direction add to its attractions as a place of

residence.

Poivcr and

Licjhtincj

Water

Supply

Communica-

tions
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A SPLENDID CENTRE FOR YOUR HOLIDAYS

^t^
.^^

This Hotel is situated on the Sea Front

and commands sple^tdid views

of Mii))ibles Head and

Swansea Bay . . . ^,

^ pv^ One minute Civic Centre,

1 V Shnrts and all A ynnsp)nents. Nine-^^^V rS'?^^ Shops and all Amuseynents.

V -o^"-^ Bedrooms, Lounge and Dining Room

V- comfortably furnished. Highly recommended

MODERATE TERMS. Tariff on application. TELEPHONE 82105

J

EXCELLENTLY SITUATED IN THE BEST PART OF SWANSEA

The MECCA COMMERCIAL HOTEL
PRIORTON TERRACE

<^TANDS on the Sea front commanding magnificent views

of Swansea Bay. Mumbles Head and the Sands. One
minute Civic Centre, Patti PaviHon, Shops and all Amuse-
ments. Near G.P.O. Garage accommodation available.

13 bedrooms. Sitting rooms and Lounge. Bathing from house.

Bed and Breakfast. Lunch. Tea. Personal Supervision.

The MECCA CAFE
Accommodation for 60 persons

Ptoprietress Mrs. M. PERRY

LUNCHEONS. TEAS
etc.

• Parties catered for by

arrangement.
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From London the approach is by the Great Western Railway and the journev
of 191 miles is covered in about four hours. The main line is continued from
Swansea to Carmarthen, Tenby, Milford Haven and Fishguard (for Ireland).

Swansea is linked with Shrewsbury, the Midlands and the North of England
by the L.M.S. Railway. The great manufacturing areas of England are thus

brought into direct connection with a port through which they can draw their

supplies of raw materials and export their own products in return. The private

Trains and

Buses

Ja^l' 1 hjm^is, Ph^Lo

Cwmdonkin Park

resident in turn reaps a benefit from the transport facilities provided for Swansea
as a port.

Eight different routes of motor-buses operate in the borough and provide a

convenient means of transport in all directions.

A self-evident proof of the progress and prosperity of Swansea is provided in

the principal shopping districts of the borough, where the visitor will see a

number of splendid shops and stores which, in their fine architectural proportions,

in their extent and in the variety and quality of their stock, are not unworthy
of comparison with the great emporiums in the West End of London.

The prospective resident—and more especially the housewife—can be assured

that Swansea is a first-class shopping centre and the natural market of a wide
and populous district. One of its palatial stores has a floor space of over three

acres and supplies everv concei\able article for the person, the house and all

forms of sport. In more than one of its stores there are luxurious cafes where
the shopper can obtain anything from a cup of tea to a table d'hote luncheon.

As far as shopping is concerneci Swansea is self-contained.

Shopping

Facilities
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SWANSEA

The

cricketers'

Hotel

KING EDWARD ROAD
(Facing St. Helen's Cricket and Football Ground)

FULLY LICENSED,

LUNCHEONS. TEAS.

SNACK SERVICE AT BAR.

Catering for Parties or Conferences of any size.

PERSONAL SUPERVISION

Telephone

2577

Proprietor :

C. C. JAMES.

SWANSEA

Keane's Private Hotel

3 PRIORTON VILLAS

SEA FRONT

Superior Apartments

SITUATED ON SEA FRONT.
OVERLOOKS SEA AND SANDS.

EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION
AND COOKING. MODERATE

TERMS.

Proprietress: Mrs. K. KEANE.

When m GOWER fio to

The GOWEft PETROL FILLING STATION

Smith & lAoior Engineer

• THE GARAGE
PARKMILL :: SWANSEA

Tclcpht.inc : Southgate 25^

ROTHERSLADE
Near SWANSEA

GREENSLADE
6 Rotherslade Road

PRIVATE
APARTMENTS
One minute Sea and Bus

Telephone 6686
j

I

}

Proprietress - Mrs. McGAIRL
j

I
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The University College of Swansea

T
Swansea as a University Town

HE Welsh people have a passion for education and Swansea provides an

educational ladder from the elementary school to the University.

The old Grammar School, founded in 1682 by Bishop Hugh Gore is now
an Intermediate School for boys under the control of the Swansea Corporation

and there is a similar school for girls. There are also well-equipped elementary

schools, a training college for schoolmistresses and a technical college where

courses are given in chemistry, metallurgy and engineering.

The pride of Swansea is its great University College, partly housed in a noble

building which was formerlv Singleton .-^bbey and the seat of the Vivian family.

The magnificent park of 249 acres surrounding the mansion is grandly situated on

the shores of Swansea Bay and is notable for the beautiful display of rhododendrons

in the summer ; thirty-four acres of this park are appropriated for the use of

the College.

The University College of Swansea is one of the four constituent colleges of the

University of Wales, the other three being at .-Xberystwyth, Cardiff and Bangor.

Swansea is therefore a Uni\ersity town and all qualified men and women students

can use this splendid foundation for a liberal education, for specialized study, or

to become graduates of the University of Wales in Arts, Pure Science or Applied

Science (Engineering and Metallurgy).

A special feature of the College is the provision of hostels for men and women Hostels
who desire to go into residence, and seven large houses, secured by gift or

purchase, are already occupied.

The drammar

School

Uni\crsir\

College
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Port Eynon Head, as seen from Horton
Copyright : Swansea Corporation

The Lake, Brynmill Park, Swansea
Copyright : Swansea Corporation



Maritime and Industrial Swansea

INDUSTRY has a romance of its own not less enthralling than the romance

of history or the romance of war. It becomes still more fascinating when,

as in the case of Swansea, one can go down to a great harbour with its miles

of quays and hundreds ot acres of docks and see the raw materials and products

of that industry coming and going from or to the farthest ends of the earth.

Swansea is an important metallurgical centre ; it is also the leading centre of the Chief Coal
tinplate trade and the premier oil and coal port of Great Britain. Its equipment

f()il Part
for the loading and unloading of vessels, as one would e.xpect, is up-to-date and

complete in every particular. The four modern docks cover a water area ot

nearly 300 acres and there are more than si,\ miles of quays, while the \asl

warehouses have not far short of a million square feet of floor space.

A group of three " royal " docks represents the modern development of the The Docks
Port of Swansea. Queen's Dock is 150 acres in extent, and was opened by

Queen Mary in 1920. Here, there are great oil storage tanks connected by miles

of pipe lines with the refineries at Llandarcy.

The King's Dock—area 221 acres— is a cargo dock with great storage sheds

and coaling quays, while the Prince of Wales's Dock is similarly equipped.

Then there is South Dock, and many smaller docks and basins as well as six

dry docks. Work can be carried on night and day, if necessary, for the docks

are lighted throughout by electricity and electric power is used for operating

some of the great cranes and other port equipment, which includes fifty hydraulic

and over thirty electric cranes, capable of lifting loads up to seventy tons.

.\ccommodation can be provided in these docks for the largest sea-going cargo

ships afloat, and regular sailings are made by one of the most important cargo

lines to the principal ports in North and South -America, the Far East, .\frica,

Australia, and the Continent.

The import of crude oil and its export, after refining, in the form of petrol, Qjl Ttinkers

kerosene and fuel oil, forms one of Swansea's major industries. The oil is

transported by great tank steamers specially designed for service to and from

Swansea and each has a capacity of between 8,000 and 10,000 tons. So efiicient

is the organization and equipment that a cargo of 10,000 tons of crude oil can

be discharged from one of these tankers in twelve hours. The unloading and

shipment of the oil is confined to the splendid Queen's Dock, where the most

scientific methods of handling the oil can be seen in operation.

It is estimated that the coal reserves of the Swansea district will last for 1,800 Coiil and
years, and coal has already been dug for 900 years past. Millions of tons of n , r ,/

coal—mainly steam and anthracite—are exported from Swansea yearly. .\n
I atLiir riitl

important subsidiary industry is the production of patent fuel, made of small

coal mixed with pitch in the form either of briquettes or ovoids, the size and

shape of a large hen's egg.

" Treasure " ships from every clime come to Swansea laden with ores, including Smehinq
the precious metals, to be smelted and refined. This is one of the great industries

of Swansea, and in many cases the ores are not only smelted, but the finished

products such as tubes, sheets and copper bottoms, are prepared for the market.

It is interesting to note that the scientific process of copper refining originated

in the Swansea district.

Swansea contributes the greater portion of the total output of tinplates in Great Tinplates
Britain while it produces a great variety of steel products, such as weldless tubes, , r j

flanged pipes, coils for refrigerators and heaters, and poles for lighting, traction
''
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and telegraph purposes. The tinplate industry in Swansea is so highly developed

that it is capable of producing nearly one million tons of tinplate a year.

Tankers in the Queen's Dock, Swansea
By courtesy of the Angto-Iranitm Oil Co. Ltd.

Oil Refininq The stor\- of the petroleum refining industry at Swansea from its inception is

a real romance which deserves more space than can be given in this guide.

The explorer, the geologist, the engineer and the chemist have all played their

part in the establishment of this local industrv since the discoverv of the Iranian

oilfields in 1902 by the representatives of Mr. W. K. D'.\rcy, whose name is

incorporated in that of the great refinerv at Llandarcv—a few miles from
Swansea—belonging to the National Oil Refineries Limited, a subsidiary of the

Anglo-Iranian Oil Companv Limited.

In its great tank " farm " seventy-five million gallons 01 crude oil can be stored

ready for the process of refining which transforms it into fuel and lubricants for

millions of motor-cars and power units of all kinds.

The refinery itself, opened in 1922, is an outstanding example of modern industrial

development, producing a wide range of petroleum products and giving employ-
ment to a large personnel, the majoritv of whom are housed on or near the propertv.

The inflammable nature of most of the material concerned demands special

protection against fire, risk of which is reduced to a minimum by elaborate

precautions embodying the most up-to-date fire prevention and fire fighting

installations.
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Swansea in History

ASCANDINAVIAN rover named Sweyn was apparently the founder of

Swansea long before the Norman Conquest, if we are to accept as correct

the derivation of the town's name from " Sweyn's ey," the " ey " being

the inlet or estuar}' of the River Tawe, where a settlement was established.

Under the Normans, who began the conquest ot Gower within thirtv years of

the Battle of Hastings, the town was \ariously named Sweynesse and Sweyneshe,

as we know from two charters—one granted by William Earl of Warwick, in

the last quarter of the twelfth century, and the other by King John in 12 15—but

it was not mentioned under its Welsh name of Aber Tawe until the beginning

of the thirteenth century.

The town grew up around the castle which Henry de Beaumont, the Norman
in\ader of Gower, built in 109c;—one of the many fortresses that made South
W'ales a " land of castles." It was repeatedly attacked by the Welsh in their

heroic attempts to wrest Gower and Swansea from the Norman grasp and was
finally destroyed in 1260 by Llewelyn, the last Prince of North Wales. The
existing castle, or fortified palace, was built towards the middle of the fourteenth

century by the palace-building prelate Bishop Gower, the " William Wykeham
of Wales," on the site of Henry de Beaumont's demolished castle.

The conflicts between Normans and Welsh failed to prevent the town from making
steady progress and securing charters and trading rights from Kings and Lord
Marchers. It was visited by King John and by the first and second Edwards
and as early as the twelfth century had become a port of some consideration.

Swansea shared in the great sea exploits of Elizabeth's reign and furnished

ships for the defence of the coast against the Spaniards, while in the following

century it took the side of King Charles in the Civil War, but Cromwell, who
visited Swansea more than once after its occupation by the Parliamentary forces,

nevertheless granted it a new charter with greater privileges and powers. The
Parliament, in 1646, had ordered the castle to be dismantled, but the Roval troops,

under the command of Major-General Llangharne, seized and garrisoned it.

Thev were unable to hold it against Cromwell, who quicklv regained possession

when he visited the town and for a time made the castle his headquarters.

The history of Swansea during the last two centuries has been politically

uneventful, but commercially and industrially it has been a record of continuous

development. Four dates, which may be regarded as historic, mark the town's

progress to its present position : 1719, when its first copper-smelting works
were established ; 179S, when the Swansea Canal was constructed ; 1836, when
the Ri\er Tawe was dammed ; and 1847, "hen the first dock was built. Swansea
has since then continued to make industrial historv.

Snevneshe^

The Norman

Castle

A Medieval

Port

Ro\ alist

Snatisea

Four Historic

Dates

Fc>r the Full Enjoyment of the District described
in this Guide you need a

"ONE-INCH"
ORDNANCE MAP

•$; Under the map on pagt-s 28 *i 29 you will find

particulars of the sneets covering this neighbour-
hood. Ask to see these maps at any Booksellers.

Stationers, or Railway Bookstall.

PRICES FROM 1/9 (on Paper).
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Places of Interest

Royal Institition of South Wales contains valuable Museum Collection and Library.

The Glynn Vivian Art Gallery, Alexandra Road, open lo a.m. until dusk, admission free,

contains works of French and Italian Masters. Two or three loan collections vearly.

The Central Library contains many thousands of volumes. Has three departments, Lending,

Reference and News Room.
The Deffett Francis .Art Gallery (adjoins Public Library). The collection includes : Drawings,

Water-colours, Wood-cuts, Lithographs, Etchings and Engravings of every description.

The Old Guildhall and Assize Courts are at the bottom of Wind Street, but have now been

superseded by the

New Guildhall and Law Courts in Victoria Park, near the Foreshore, which with the prominent

tower form an imposing architectural ensemble. In this building the Brangwyn Panels may be

inspected any day with the exception of .Sunday.

The P.^tti P.wilion at the Mumbles end of Victoria Park, a spacious structure for dances and

other functions. Presented to the town by IMadame Patti.

Swansea Market, situated in Oxford Street. The largest in Wales. Glass-roofed building

covering two-acres.

Cinemas. Swansea is well provided with cinemas, of which the Albert Hall and Plaza are the largest.

The King's Dock. A visit to this dock (by arrangement) is well worth while. Covering an

area of 221 acres it is one of the largest in the world.

Singleton Park, containing LTniversity College of Swansea (originally the seat of Lord Swansea),

covers 249 acres.

The Educational Garden, with its collection of rare and sub-tropical plants, attracts large numbers

daily. Seasonal floral displays are an added attraction.

Brynmill Park, close by, contains a lake with waterfowl, and also an interesting collection of

small animals, etc.

Victoria Park has an interesting exhibit during the summer months—a floral clock, a delightful

attraction to young and old.

Ravenhill Park, situated at Fforestfach, about three miles from Swansea, has a fine view of the

surrounding countrv, the panorama embracing four counties.

The Sands. A wonderful stretch of firm clean sand commencing from the docks and extending

to Mumbles, about five miles.

Ye Olde Cross Keys in St. Mar}' Street, built in 1332, a hoar\- vestige of antiquity, is a mecca

for artists and connoisseurs.

Be.'vu N.'VSH. The birthplace of Beau Nash in Upper Goat Street, in 1674, is recorded by a tablet

in the wall. He was famous as the leader of fashion in the social life of Bath for many years.

Oystermouth Castle. An ancient ruin overlooking the Mumbles Bay, built seven centuries ago.

Remains of huge banqueting hall, dungeons and whipping posts. Still in a fair state of preservation.

A small charge is made for admission and a reduction is made for parties (see page 46).

BiSHOPSTON \'alley—a winding gorge which runs inland from Pwlldu Bay ; steep slopes, syhan

glades, and luxurious growths make this valley of outstanding beauty.

Parkmill—a favourite haunt for picnic parties, a lovely glen.

Langland Bay—one of the largest of the bays. Its firm clean sands and magnificent background

of rocks, trees and green slopes, make a visit here a lasting memor}'.

Brandy Cove—a smugglers' haunt in olden times. Less than half a mile west from Caswell Bay.

Pwlldu (black pool) is the outlet of Bishopston \'alley and the stream which flows from there forms

a pool which gives its name to the bay.

Three Cliffs Bay—a delightful corner. The bay is surrounded by high cliff's, the summits of

some of them being the sites of ruined castles—Pennard, Penrice, etc.

Bacon Hole, Mitchin Hole and P.wiland Caves, all with their history in the dim and distant

past, and from which bones of mammoths have been obtained (now in the Museum).

Horton and Port Eynon—a picturesque village of thatched cottages
;

quiet, and with an old-

world atmosphere.

Worms Head terminates the peninsula about a mile from the mainland ; reached at low water

by causeway. Stands 200 feet above sea level.
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Sports and Amusements
\Vhi.-n the holiday-maker desires to vary his programme and take a rest from exploring, he will find that Swansea
provides generous facilities for all forms of sport and recreation.

Angling
The angler will find good sea-fishing from the piers at Swansea and Mumbles ; the fish to be caught include
sole, cod, gurnet, ling and whiting.

Bathing (outdoor)
The numerous bays along the coast offer a variety of choice for safe bathing ; there are several bathing stations

under the control of the Corporation w here tents and dressing accommodation can be hired on reasonable terms.

Bathing (indoor)
The covered bath is situated near the sands where private Turkish and sea-water baths arc provided.

Boating
Motor and rowing boats are available for visitors, and the Mumbles boatmen ply for hire at the various
bays along the coast.

Bowling
Bowling greens are provided in all the large public parks, and the popularity of this pastime increases each year.

Charlies—4d. per hour per person, including the hire of slips.

Cricket
The principal cricket matches are played at St. Helens, and the Glamorgan County Cricket Club play a number
of their county matches at Swansea.

Football (Association)
Association football has a very considerable following, the Swansea Town Football Club being members of the
Second Division English League ; their ground is situated right in the centre of the town and is readily accessible
by motor bus.

Football (Rugby)
Swansea is widely known for its Rugby activities. The premier club occupies a foremost place amongst the
leading clubs of the country. There are in addition several other smaller clubs. St. Helens, the headquarters
of the senior club, is near the sands, and frequent services of electric trains and buses pass the ground.
International matches are played at St. Helens.

Golf
CJolfers have a wide choice of courses, all near the town or easily reached by bus. There is a g-hole course
at Blackpill, an i8-hole course at Langland Bay (about 5 miles), while there are excellent i8-hole courses at

Clyne (3 miles), Jersey Alarine, Briton Ferry, Royal Porthcawl, Pyle and Kenfig, and Pennard. Sunday play
is allowed on all these courses with the exception of the one at Blackpill.

Miniature Golf and Putting
Courses are laid out at Ravenhill Park, Langland Bay Grounds, L'nderhill Recreation CJ round and the Swansea
Promenade.

Tennis
Hard tennis courts are provided in all the large public parks.

Summer Carnival
The .Annual Hospital Carni\al takes place in August Bank Holiday week of each year.

Indoor Amusements
There is no dearth of these, and enjoyable entertainment can always be found at one or other of the various
places, which include the Empire Theatre, several cinemas, and the Patti Pavilion—the last-mentioned being
principally devoted to dancing.

Lantern Lectures
A set of l^antern Slides, illustrating Swansea, .Mumbles and the Gower coast as a holiday resort, are loaned
free of charge. Application for the loan should be made to the Publicity Department. Guildhall. Swansea.

{See also notes regtirding '* Sport and Recreation " on page 23)
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A Fascinating Tourist Haunt ! !

THE ROMANTIC AND PICTURESQUE
RUINS OF

Oystermouth Castle
5 MILES SAV. OF SWANSEA.

^^ERCHED on the brow of a rocky eminence, the massive white ivy

"TP^ covered walls of this ancient Fortress have witnessed the passage of
seven centuries of stirring episode and fierce siege. It is the Castle of

the Fairy Tale—a favourite alike with the Artist and Photographer See the

greatGATEWAYwith walls of the PortcuUisdrawbridge and much machicolations
through which the inmates poured boiling oil or molten lead upon the heads
of daring assailants. AJso the huge Banqueting Hall and State Apartments
upstairs, with their fine windows and spacious fireplaces, the old keep, with
the gloomy prison dungeon with its gruesome whipping post, the PRIVATE
CHAPEL, still preserving its beautiful piscina and ambry used during the

celebration of Mass. and the vast kitchen with walls of the old time roasting

jack—a relic of good living in the days when Knights were bold.

Visitors to and Residents of Suansea

The NEW MOON COUNTRY CLUB
LLANRHIDIAN
Magnificently situated in own
grounds. All Public Rooms
are airy, spacious and very

comfortably furnished

FULLY LICENSED

LUNCHEONS
DINNERS and TEAS

Excellent Duck Shooting TERMS MODERATE Ample Garage Accommodation

FULL PARTICULARS OX APPLICATION TO THE SECRETARY
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MUMBLES

The

ANTELOPE HOTEL

FULLY LICENSED

Situated on the Sea Front.

Beautiful views. Near the

Shops, Pier and all Amuse-
ments. :: Good Cooking.

BOARD RESIDENCE.
Moderate Terms.

Particulars 07i Application—
Mrs. M. E. GREEN

MUMBLES

STANDING IN A LOVELY POSITION

OVERLOOKING SWANSEA BAY

The Newlands
102 OVERLAND ROAD

ofiers every convenience to Visitors.

Within a few minutes of the Sea

Front, Bays and Pier. Homely and

comfortable. :: Good Cooking.

.MODERATE TERMS

Proprietress : Miss G. -M. JONES.

LLANRHIDIAN

LL.WRHIDIAX is a pleasant old village

standing about 2\ miles north-east of

Revnoldston, somewhat less from the

north coast of Gower, and readily reached from

Swansea by motor-bus. The village, which

retains much of its ancient charm, makes a

convenient centre for visiting the many beauti-

ful bays for which Gower is so justly famed.

Evidence of Llanrhidian's colourful past is

afforded by the old village stocks which are of

stone and rare in type. .A mile or so to the

south of the village, on the north-western flank

of Cefn-v-Brvn, a ridge of high ground reaching

at its highest point an elevation of over 600

feet, is the famous dolmen called ".-Xrthur's

Stone," a huge block supported by nine lesser

ones, the whole probablv erected in prehistoric

times.

Of interest to manv visitors will be the fact

that at Llanrhidian the Xew Moon Residential

Country Club is to be found, of which further

particulars are given on the page opposite.

VISITORS TO SWANSEA
Sl<i>' at the—

CIVIC HOTEL
Opposite the New Guildhall. iProp: T. Matthews)

EXCELLENT TABLE AND
CUISINE

I

i

Terms Moderate

SWANSEA

PEMBROKE
Private Hotel

Highly recommended. Excellent situation.

near Sea and Sands. Civic Centre. Shops
and all amusements. - Every modern

Comfort and Convenience.

Full particulars on application to the

Proprietress: Mrs. M. G. SEELEY
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Ask our Van-man to call, or

Telephone 3380

The

SOUTH WALES LAUNDRY
CO. LTD.

High-Class Hand-finished Work a Speciality

For those who prefer it, there is a

DE LUXE
FULLY MACHINE FINISHED

SERVICE
PARTICULARS ON REQUEST.

Special Terms Quoted to Hotels

•^

Head Office and Works:

FRANCIS STREET, SWANSEA

When visiting Rhossilly

stay at

BROAD PARK
BOARD RESIDENCE

Situated in a fine position
overlooking the lovely Bays
of Mewslade and Fall - -

Beautifully furnished. 12
bedrooms. - All modern
conveniences. Hot and cold

water, etc.

TERMS MODERATE
Full particulars on apphcation to

Mrs. THOMAS

SWANSEA

For a Happy Holiday, stay at

CHADDESLEIGH
Nicely situated close to Civic
Centre, Sea, Shops, Mumbles,
trains, and all Amusements.
Homely and comfortable.
Beautifully furnished. Ex-
cellent cooking. :: Highly
recommended. Garage ac-

commodation. Personal super-

vision. :: Moderate terms.

Full particulars 07i application.

THE MISSES EMERY.

23 GLANBRYDAN AVENUE
UPLANDS
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Notes in Passing

Motor-omnibus services are also run through-
out the Gower Peninsula bv the SOUTH WALES
TRANSPORT CO. LTD., who are the largest

operators of road transport services in the vicinitj'

extending as far afield as Carmarthen, Llandilo,

Brecon and Porthcawl, and cover intensively the

intervening country. Throughout the summer
inonths the Company also conducts special day,

afternoon and evening tours in its luxurious

vehicles to all the noted beauty spots and places

of interest in the district. Special facilities are

provided for private parties.

THE VANGUARD BUS SERVICES have

been running between Swansea and CJower since

the days of the horse buses (1910). They are

the only services that enable visitors to explore

the whole of the Peninsu'a, running to Rhossilly

(Worms Head), Llangennith and Llanmadoc.
.Although the Company has been established since

1910, the fleet of coaches is the most modern and
luxurious in the district, and is in great demand
for private hire during the busy holiday months.

A frequent daily omnibus service covering

the district between Brandy Cove, Pwlldu,

Bishopston Valley, Pobbles Bay, Pennard Golf
Links and Caswell Bay is run from opposite

the Grand Cinema by the SWAN MOTOR CO.
(SWANSEA) LTD., whose headquarters are at

Singleton Street, Swansea. The Company also

conducts day, half-day and evening tours to all

the neighbouring beauty spots and provides

luxury coaches for private hire.

ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE, MORRISTON,
which has accommodation (boys only) for

boarders, either weekly or full term, has the

distinction of being the only private school in

North Swansea. A co-educational establish-

ment, conducted by Mr. E. J. Hopkins, B.Sc,
assisted by a graduate staff, it provides full

preparation for boys and girls, from four to

eigbteen years, for School Certificate, Matricula-

tion, Scholarships (School and L'niversity),

Inter. B.A. and B.Sc. (London), including Applifd
Science. Although it is in the heart of the

industrial area, it is surrounded by beautiful

scener\' and playing fields, and swimming baths

are favourably situated—an important point in

view of Swansea's hilly nature. The school is

easily reached from all parts of the Swansea
district and from Neath and Llanelly. Application
for prospectus should be made to the Headmaster.

The RIDING SCHOOL, PENNARD,
GOWER, near SWANSEA, is staffed by real horse-

lovers and experienced Instructors, and the welfare

of the rider and the horse are recognized as being
essentially inseparable. Children and beginners
of all ages are taught by methods and in environ-
ments best calculated to foster confidence and
consequently enjoyment even in the early stages

of instruction. Tuition is given also in the
care of horses, and saddlery, and in the breaking
and making of young horses. Situated in its

own grounds, a few yards frtmi Pennard Ciolf

Course, and within 5 minutes walk of one of the
most beautiful bays in (iower, the vicinity of
the School offers plenty of occupation to resident
pupils and to the non-riding members of families
on holiday. Gower provides the most unique
and varied riding country in the kingdom. (See
centre page.)

The "SOUTH WALES EVENING PO.ST"
is the only evening newspaper circulating in South-
West Wales and thus covers not only the densely
populated industrial territory within a radius of
ten miles from Swansea, w here o\er five hundred
works, collieries and industrial undertakings are
located, but also the whole of the agricultural
counties of Carmarthenshire, Pembrokeshire, the
greater part of Cardiganshire and portions of
Brecknock and Radnorshire. An elaborate net-
work of correspondents throughout this area
enables the paper to give a first-class service of
local news while, of course, all national, inter-
national and sporting events are catered for.

There is hardly any cent of pictorial importance
in the district which is not recorded in the
Efening Post, the value of which as an advertising
medium for the territory it serves has been
recognized on every hand.

W. NORDHOFF, General H.mil.-vge .\nd
Transport Contractor, Bi.ackpill, by relia-

bility, promptitude and quickness of despatch,
combined with moderate charges, has built up an
enviable connection amongst industrial and
commercial firms. Full particulars will be gladly
accorded to any w ho are interested in the services
Mr. Nordhoff provides.

Founded in 1868, the old firm of BOND BROS.
LTD., Timber and H.\rdware Merchants, has
grown with Swansea, and has maintained through-
out a name for probity, quality and fair dealing.

It is a common saying among the trade in the
neighbourhood, that if you want something out
of the common, or particularly good, you should
" Try Bonds," for it has long been recognized
that those who do are seldom disappointed. In
the happy days of the last decade, when money
was plentiful, and times good. Bond's kept only
one quality, the Best, but to meet the necessities

of the present time, when there is so much
unemployment, and money is not too plentiful,

they ba\e introduced cheaper lines, which, while
answering the present-day needs, still maintain
their reputation for quality. Bonds have always
advocated the best, knowing that in the long run
the best is the cheapest, and gi\es the greatest
satisfaction.

Most pri\ate householders in Swansea have
heard of the SOUTH WALES LAUNDRY CO.
LTD., of Francis Street, and thousands of satisfied

customers constantly make use of its services. This
is a labour-saving age. No w oman w ho values her
time, her appearance, or, for that matter, domestic
economy, now does her own washing, particularly
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SWANSEA

The SOMERSET
PRIVATE HOTEL

ST. HELEN'S ROAD

Close to Sands. Central.

Hot and Cold Water. Electric

Light. Large Dining Room.

Separate Tables. Close to

Civic Centre. Moderate terms.

• Under Pergonal Supervision.

Proprietress - Mrs. PHILLIPS

When visiting SWANSEA
tor Holidays or Conferences

an excellent centre for

your stay is

"CARTREF"
4 Penbryn Terrace, BRYNMILL

Near Civic Centre, Tennis
courts, Sands and Patti

Pavilion. Five minutes from
Singleton College. Moder-
ate terms. Full particulars

on application to proprietress

Apartments. First-class attendance

MRS. L A. JENKINS

SUPERIOR
BOARD RESIDENCE

When in Swansea, stay at

21 Brynmill Cres.

SWANSEA
Situated in the best part of the

town. Beautiful sea views from

windows. South aspect. Central.

One minute from Public Tennis

Courts, Promenade, Sands, Patti

Pavilion, Civic Centre. Good
garage accommodation near.

Very excellent cuisine. Inclusive

Terms. Personal Supervision.

Proprietress: Mrs. A. POWELL.

When visiting SWANSEA—
STAY AT

SWN-Y-MOR
6 St. Helen's Crescent

Facing Civic Centre.

One minute Bus, Parks & Sands.

Bus 77 from G.W.R. Station to

door.

TERMS MODERATE

Full particulars on application to

MRS. E. WATTS

VERY HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
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since the modern laundr\', with its scientific

equipment, can do it more thoroughly and
expeditioush" and is never dependent upon
the weather. Added to this, it is a fact that

since the old processes of rubbing and scrubbing
were discarded and the finish imparted to the
work is so much better, clothes entrusted to a

good laundry now last much longer. In laundry
uashmg, as contrasted with washing at home,
they are not damaged in extracting the dirt and
their superior finish renders them in every way
much more resistant to soiling. Kvery reader

gi\ing the South Wales Laundry a trial will be
quickly convinced of the quality, really excellent
value and of either, the fully hand finished,
or machine finished service, and will almost
certamly follow up the experiment by em-
ploying the laundry regularly. Not only
has it a great and growing connection among
Swansea housewi\*es, but also with h(jtels,

schools and important business establishments.

It is important to note that this Laundry is in

no way connected with any other laundry in

South Wales. Telephuiw 3380.

The resources of the Publishers of the Swansea Album Guide

are at your Service in the Design and Production

of an ARTISTIC TARIFF BOOKLET of your

Establishment -— under certain conditions

entirely FREE OF COST. If you are

interested, please write for further

particulars to

—

ED. J. BURROW & CO LTD.. PUBLISHERS. CHELTENHANL AND 125 STRAND
LONDON. W.C.2

WESSEX- -THE HARDY COUNTRY
Bi

(Third Edition)

ALISON D. MURRAY

A practical guide describing the many places identified

with the works of Thomas Hardy. Indispensable to the

literary pilgrim and highly useful to the ordinary visitor.

With portrait of the novelist, map of tlie district and
many illustrations.

Obtainable through any boLiksetle) I/- net. A/.vo direct by post 1/2 including postage from—
Ed. J. Burrow Sl Co. Ltd.. Publishers. Cheltenham, and Burrow's Bookshop. 125 Strand. London, W.C. 2
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SWANSEA

94 St. Helen's Road
BOARD RESIDENCE

Homely and Comtortable. Excellent Cooking.
Near Shops. Tennis Courts. Civic Centre. Sea and
Sands. Moderate Terms. Particulars on request.

Proprietress: Mrs. M. A. LLOYD.

SWANSEA

28 TRAFALGAR TERRACE
Comfortably Furnished,

Excellent situation overlooking Sea and
Sands.

Moderate Terms

Full imrlicidats on appUcathm.

MRS. J. MORTON

Tile Austin Marazine 1
^ splendid centre for your Holidays

The A ustin Owner s Friend - •
•
J •

At all Newsagents and Bookstalls. 4d. Monthly

SPECIMEN COPY

sent free and post free on application to the
Publishers:

ED. J. BURROW & CO. LTD.. Publishers.
Cheltenham and 125 Strand. London. W.C.2

123 ST.

•BRIARLEA."
HELEN'S ROAD, SWANSEA

One minute from civic centre, sea, shops,
station. G.P.O. and all amusements

BED AND BREAKFAST - 4/-

IVeekly terms moderate. Personal superi:ision.

Finest Position on Gower Coast

Spend your Holidays at this splendidly situated
GUEST HOUSE facing and overlooking the Sea.
Safe Bathing. Tennis Court.

TALBOT LODGE Guest House
HORTON, SWANSEA

Splendid centre for Walking and Touring. Golf
Course 8J miles. Garage. Cars can be brought to
the Door. Terms Moderate. Excellent Cooking.
Also FURNISHED HOUSE. Apply Proprietress

PORT EYNON

When I'isiting Port Eynon yoii are

recommended to star at

HOLLY COTTAGE
Good position, near sea and
sands. Three Bedrooms. Two
Sitting Rooms & Scullery Kitchen.

Full particulars on application to the
Proprietress - Miss E. HARRIS

"R.A.C.

Ed

Burrow's
County Map and Gazetteer of England and Wales

Complete in 24 parts.

A UNIQUE SERIES—EVERY OBJECT OF INTEREST IN THE COUNTY AT A GLANCE
Complete Set of 24 parts with Complete Gazetteer Index, 30/- net.

Single parts lib net each Double numbers 2/- net each.
Supplementary parts to Edinburgh and the Borderland (2/-) ; Glasgow and the Wesr Lowlands (2/-)

;

Central Scotland (2/-); Northern Ireland (2/-).

Obtainable from all the Principal Booksellers, or direct from the Publishers

:

J. BURROW fit CO. LTD.. Imperial House. Cheltenham and 125 Strand. London. VV.C. 2
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You will enjoy every minute of

your stay at . . .

THE PINES
Superior Accommodation

Telephone: Mumbles 6252

Situated in a lovely position over-

looking the Bay. Every modern
comfort and convenience.

INDOOR SANITATION.
ELECTRIC LIGHT.

BATHROOMS.

Full particulars from—
MISS GRIFFITHS

LANGLAND VILLAS, LANGLAND
SWANSEA

SOUTH VIEW
HIGHER LANE
LANGLAND BAY

Board Residence

Pleasantly and very conveniently

situated. :: Two minutes Sea.

Varied and liberal Menu.
Separate Tables. :: Modern
Conveniences. Constant Hot

Water supply.

Highly recommended.

• Full particulars on application to

Mrs. E. GIBBS.

Telephone - - Mumbles 6013

SWANSEA
14 NORTHAMPTON PLACE. Four
Bedrooms. :: Opposite Plaza Cinema.
Terms moderate. Homely & Comfortable.
Particulars on application. Mrs. J. Mason.

BALTIC HOUSE
SOUTHEND, MUMBLES. Comfortable

Apartments and Board Residence.

Moderate terms. Apply Proprietor.

LONG ASH FARM, BISHOPSTON,
GOWER, Board Residence. Terms
moderate. Indoor sanitation. Bathroom.

Near Sea. Apply Mrs. Jones.

NORTON FARM
OXWICH, SWANSEA. Rooms to let.

Apply : Martin H. Beynon

BRYNFIELD HOTEL
LANGLAND BAY
MUMBLES - SWANSEA

A A. and R.A.C.
Officially Appointed.

Telepliiuie
Mumbles 6208

First-class Hotel

Finesfi- position ni Lan^lnnd B.tv.

South aspect.

Beautiful Grounds of several acres

TENNIS GOLF BILLIARDS

Private access to Langland Bay Golt

Links and within 15 ininutes by car of

the famous Pennard and Clyne Links.

Booblet from Proprietors :

MR. and MRS. A. J. PHILLIPS
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Spend your Holidays on the

beautiful Gower Coast

Occupies premier position

in Horton on tl

front overlooking
the Bay

Bathing from the

House

Large Lounftc
Private Sitting-
rooms. Dinins
room. separate
tables. Every
comfort
Generous
Menu

Special terms
for Whitsun.

Easter, and early

and late seasons

Extensive Garage

Accommodation

Telephone: Port Eynon 16

Terms moderate. Tariff on application to the

Proprietress: Mrs. G. MANSEL BEVAN

HORTON

SPRINGFIELD
GUEST HOUSE

Splendidly situated on Sea
Front - Tennis Court,
Croquet Lawn, Fishing.

Bathing and walking. Lovely
modern house fitted with
all modern conveniences.

Indoor sanitation.

MODERATE TERMS

Ftdl particulars on iipptication lo

MRS. G. TUCKER
TELEPHONE PORT EYNON 14

Telephone: REYNOLDSTON 15

TAYLOR'S GARAGE
for

Ki K TAYLOR)

PETROL. OILS. REPAIRS. ACCESSORIES

All Repairs executed by skilled mechanics

THE LEADING MOTOR ENGINEER
ON THE GOITER COAST

Inspection Pit. Breakdowns Attended

REYNOLDSTON, sw^'^sIa
(On Main Swansea-Port Eynon Road*

British Holidays

in North Wales
(SIXTH EDITION)

A practical guide to all

the noted beauty spots

in this picturesque
region. Fully illustrated,

several maps, with a

section on mountain
walks

2s. net ; by post 2s. 5d.

obtainable through any bookseller.
also may be had direct from the

publishers

ED. J. BURROW & CO., LTD.
IMPERIAL HOUSE. CHELTENHAM

125 STRAND. W.C.2
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Useful References

Apartments page

Mumbles : The Proprietor, Baltic House,
Southend 53

Oxwich : Norton Farm—Rooms to let, apply

M. H. Beynon 53
Port Eynon : Miss H. Harris, Holly Cottage 52
Rotherslade : Mrs, McGairl, " Grcenslade,"

6 Rotherslade Road 38
.Swansea : Mrs. J. Mason, 14 Northampton

Place 53
Mrs. J. Morton, 28 Trafalgar Terrace . . 52

Board Residence

Bishopston : Long Ash Farm 53
Brynmill :

" Cartref," 4 Penbryn Terrace . . 50
Caswell Bay : Caswell Cottage 20
Langland Bay : " Eastbourne," Rotherslade

Road 4
"The Pines," Langland Villas 53
" South View," Higher Lane 53

Mumbles :
" The New lands," 102 Overland

Road 47
The Proprietor, Baltic House, Southend . . 53

Rhossilly ; Broad Park 48
Rotherslade : " Henfaes," Rotherslade,

Langland Bay 14
Swansea : " Chaddesleigh " 23 Glanbrydan

Avenue, Uplands 48
Llwyn-y-Mor, Bryn Road 56
" Riviera," Rotherslade Road 16
" .Swn-y-mor," 6 .St. Helen's Crescent . . 50
" Trafalgar House," Priorton Terrace . . 56
Mrs. M. A. Lloyd, 94 St. Helen's Road . . 52
Mrs. F. J. Pitman, 123 St. Helen's Road 52
Mrs. A. Powell, 21 Brynmill Crescent . . 50

Chemists and Photographic Dealers, etc.

-Mumble,": : \'arleys facing 56

Hardwood and Hardware JVlerchants

.Swansea : Bond Bros. Ltd facing 56

Haulage and Transport Contractors

Blackpill, Swansea : \V. Nordhoff, Bayswater
facing iii of co\ er

Hotels and Guest Houses

Caswell Bay : The Caswell Bay Hotel . . 16

Horton : Lulsley Guest House 20
.Sea Beach Guest House 54
.Springfield Ciuest House 54
Talbot Lodge Guest House 52

Langland Bay : Acl-y-Don, Private Hotel 14
Brynfield Hotel 53
Osborne Hotel 12

Llanrhidian : New Moon Country Club . . 46
Mumbles : The .\ntelope Hotel 47
I'eiinard :

" Channel View " Cniest House . . 24

Hotels and Guest Houses—cont'd. page

Rhossillv : The Wormshead Cottage Private

Hotel 18

Swansea : Berkeley, Commercial Hotel
facing iii of cover

Civic Hotel 47
Keane's Private Hotel 38
Pembroke Private Hotel 46
Phillips (Private) Hotel 37
The Mecca Commercial Hotel 36
The Hotel Metropole iv of cover
Somerset Private Hotel 50

Laundry

Swansea : South Wales Laundry Co. Ltd. . . 48

Maps
" One-Inch " Ordnance -Maps 43

IVIotor Coach Tours, Bus Services, etc.

Swansea : Gower Vanguard Motors (1920)
Ltd ii of cover

The South Wales Transport Co. Ltd.
iii of cover

Swan Motor Co. (Swansea) Ltd 20

Motor Engineers, etc.

Bishopston : Northway Garage
facing iii of cover

Parkmill, Swansea : W. G. Waters 38
Reynoldston : Taylor's Garage 54
Sketty : Tom & T. S. Davies

facing iii of cover

Newspaper

Swansea : " Soiitli Wales Evening Post
"

facing 56

Restaurants and Cafes

Langland Bay : Langland Bay Hotel
Restaurant 18

Pennard : Pennard Cafe 24
Swansea : Cricketers' Hotel, King Edward

Road . . . . 38
The Mecca Cafe, Priorton Terrace . . 36

Riding School

Pennard, .Soulhgate : The Ridini' School
under Map. pages 28-29

School

Morriston : St. |ohn's College 2

Show Place

Oystermouth : Oystermouth Castle 46

Sports Outfitter

Swansea : Cleo. .-X. Tandy 43

Timber Importers

Swansea : Hughes, .Morgan & Co. Ltd. . . 2
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I

SWANSEA

I
Stay at

j
Splendidly situated on Sea Front. Rooms com-

I
mand beautiful views of Swansea Bay and Sandsiand Mumbles Head. Near Civic Centre, Shops,

Patti Pavilion and Mumbles Railway. Comfort-
I ably Furnished. Good Cooking. Moderate terms

j
FULL PARTICULARS O .M APPLICATION

I

Proprietress :

MRS. E B. BLEASDALE

PRIORTON TERRACE - SWANSEA
!

You will enjoy your visit to SWANSEA if you stay at

" Llwyn-y-Mor," Bryn Road

Lovely Sea views obtainable from the windows, as the House

overlooks Swansea Bay and Mumbles Head. One minute from

Civic Centre, Patti Pavilion, Sands, Parks, Tennis Courts, Shops,

Mumbles Railway and all Amusements ; also all Bus routes to

Gower Bays. :: Comfortably furnished. :: Excellent Cooking.

Personal Supervision. Moderate Terms. Tariff on Request.

Proprietress: Mrs. E. F. JENKINS

NS5055AH
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FOLDING PLAN OF SWANSEA

a
o

7 rom J I-

KODAK
SELO
ENSIGN
AGFA, etc.

Films developed and

printed same day

40 years'
experience.

A fine selection of
CUT GLASS.
POTTERY.
CHROMIUM
PLATE, etc.

suitable for useful
presents

VARLEYS
E.iumG. Vailcv. MP S . Irene A. Valley. M.P.S.

Qualified Chemi^s
35 & 37 NEWTON ROAD

MUMBLES
Opposite Castle Grounds. Telephcme 6120

Established
1868

Telephone
4580

BOND BROS. LTD.
TRAFALGAR TERRACE

SWANSEA
Hardwood & Hardware Merchants

Complete Suppliers for Undertakers.

Coachbuilders, etc.

Stockists of

Oak, Ash, Elm, Mahogany, White-
wood, Hazel Pine, Chestnut, etc.

Also Silver-finished Steel Sheets
for Coach Bodies & Tool Handles,

etc., etc.

WE SPECIALIZE IN PLYWOOD
and carry large Stocks of same,
from 3 mm. to V, Plain ;also Oak

and Mahogany faced.

South Wales Evening Post

'^ ^'
RITON FERRY

PORTTALBOT

SWANSEA

NO
OTHER
EVENING

NEWSPAPER
CIRCULATES
IN THIS AREA

•

ESSENTIAL
TO EVERY

ADVERTISING
CAMPAIGN

•

Ask for Rates

Phone 4410

Offices

CASTLE BAILEV

ST . SWANSEA



Copytiglu EJ I Du'row & Co., Ltd,
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FOLDING PLAN OF SWANSEA

O
•J

P

KODAK
SELO
ENSIGN
ACiFA.etc.

Films dtvt\opti 'nd

printed same day

A fine selection '•!

CUT GLASS.
POTTEKY.
CHROMIUM
PLATE, etc

Kuitabic tor uw-lu

VARLEYS
Qualified ChemiMs

35 & 37 NEWTON ROAD
MUMBLES

.praii,- C;uik (IrnimJ. Td,-pli..nc 6120

Established
1868

Telephone
4580

BOND BROS. LTD.
TRAFALGAR TERRACE

SWANSEA
Hardwood & Hardware Merchants

Complete Suppliers for Undertakers.

Coachbuilders. etc.

Stockists of

Oak, Ash. Elm. Mahogany, White-
wood. Hazel Pine. Chestnut, etc.

Also Silver-finished Steel Sheets

for Coach Bodies & Tool Handles.
etc.. etc.

WE SPECIALIZE IN PLYWOOD
and carry large Stocks of same.

from 3 mm. to i". Plain ;also Oak
and Mahogany faced.

s South Wales Evening Post
<
u
.J
B.

CARpiGAR-DAY

NEATH

RITON FERRY

iPORTTAlflOT

SWANSEA
•

NO
OTHER
EVENING

NEWSPAPER
CIRCULATES
IN THIS AREA

•

ESSENTIAL
TO EVERY

ADVERTISING
CAMPAIGN

•
Ask for Rates

Phone 4410

Off.cei

CASTLE BAILEV

ST ,
SWANSEA

&[Fn%=.

TOM & T. S. DAVIES
Austin Agents for the District

Situated on the main Swansea-
Gower Road. All Repairs

executed with despatch.
Full breakdown equipment-

Telephone

SKETTY GARAGE
SKETTY, SWANSEA

Excellent as a centre for all

UTHUseytients. The

BERKELEY
COMMERCIAL HOTEL
is neci) the Civic Centre, Shops and Sea

7 Bedrooms. Eledtnc Light

Modern Conveniences
Bed and Breakfa^ - 5/-

Excellent Cooking

Personal Supervision

Highly Recommended

Full pariiculan oti apphcaUon to

Mrs. L. E. HOWELL, Proprietress

Trinity Place, SWANSEA

W. NORDHOFF
General Haulage and

Transport Contractors

Reliability. Promptitude and
Quick Despatch—is our Motto

TERM^ MODERATt

BAYSWATER. BLACKPILL
j

SWANSEA i

Whe7i visiti7j^ GOWER remetnber

NORTHWAY GARAGE
JENKINS BROS Telephone 27

Mechanical and EletHrical

Engineers

MORRIS STOCKISTS

ANY MAKE OF CAR SUPPLIED
Petrol, Oil. Tyres and Accessories, Battery
t-h.Trging. Any make of Car or Radio

Battery Supplied

BISHOPSTON

D
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TOM & T. S. DAVIES
Austin Agents for the District

Situated on the main Swansea-

Gower Road. All Repairs

executed with despatch.
Full breakdown equipment.

Telephone fl vi 88030

SKETTY GARAGE
SKETTY, SWANSEA

1

W. NORDHOFF
General Haulage and

Transport Contractors

Reliability. Promptitude and
Quick Despatch—is our Motto

TERMS MODERATE

BAYSWATER. BLACKPILL
SWANSEA

(

Excellent as a centre for all

amusements, The

BERKELEY
COMMERCIAL HOTEL

Excellent Cooking

Personal Supervision

Highly Recommended

Full particulars on application to

Mrs. L. E. HOWELL, Proprietress

Trinity Place, SWANSEA

I
is near the Civic Centre, Shops and Sea } \

\

\ 7 Bedrooms. Eledtric Light
I.

I
Modern Conveniences

i Bed and Breakfa^ - 5/-

When visiting COWER remember I

NORTHWAY GARAGE
|

Proprietors: JENKINS BROS Telephone 27 (

On main road to Parkmill. Port Eynon and
Rhossilly. Gower.

Mechanical and Eled,rical

Engineers
(^

mIdrris stockists

ANY MAKE OF CAR SUPPLIED
Petrol. Oil. Tyres and Accessories. Battery
Charging. Any make of Car or Radio

Battery Supplied.

BISHOPSTON



TRANSPORT

SPECIAL DAY, AFTERNOON AND
EVENING TOURS

during Summer months, to all noted Beauty

Spots and Places of Interest in the locality

THE

TELEPHONE QOUTH WALEC
2959 1^TRANSPORT CO. LTD.|^

RUSSELL ST.

SWANSEA

(Mumbles Electric Railway)

Also at NEATH, LLANELLY AND
PONTARDAWE

PRIVATE PARTIES SPECIALLY CATERED FOR
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Telephone 5138 (4 /inei) Private Branch Exchange. Telegranu: " Metropole Swansea."

The

HOTEL METROPOLE
A.A. SWANSEA R.A.C.

Undoubtedly the finest in South Wales, is situated in the centre of

Swansea. It is both restful and modern, 150 bedrooms being fitted

with running hot and cold water and telephones. All public rooms
have central heating, and an Electric Lift serves all floors. A special

feature is made of the Grill Room, which is one of the finest in the

provinces, where the best of food, cooked to perfection, is served

at moderate prices.

The hotel itself is the rendezvous for business people from all parts

of the world, and commercial men are specially catered for.

Excellent B.allroom and B.\nquetixg Hall, Palm Lounge, Etc.

The Hotel is within easy reach of the Gower Peninsula, Docks,

Shipping, and Metal Exchange, and is central for all Railway

Stations. The Hotel Omnibus meets all Great Western Railway

trains, and is at the service of visitors at all times.

Write for Illustrated Tariff
Proprietors

:

The Swanse.\ Hotel Co. Ltd. Secretary and Manager

:

L. C. Hicks
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